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ton reports the British have gained three hundred yards on a front of four miles 

at Surfs Bay. > ’
BRITISH PUSHING TRENCHES FORWARD ON GALLIPOLI.

along the centre of the four-mile Suvla front according to ”“
given out tonight. The statement was embodied to a report from General Sir 

Ian Hamilton as follows:

£3^£ffi£55«SS3 ^,
centre of the four-mile Surf, front." Lo$$e

FIERCE ARTILLERY BATTLE CONTINUES.

Paris, Oct. 7—The official communication Issued by the war office tonight 
the continuation of the artillery actions In Artois and on the Lorraine 

At various points the Germans delivered strong counter-attacks, but were (Hina In Wi
. .
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Some lively criticism of the Clarke- 
axter government comes from the 
Uiatham Worid, the editor arid proprié
té of which is J. L. Stewart, M. P, P. 
tor example, the World has the follow- 
lg editorial remarks in Its latest issue:
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Me_0ot, .
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Abroad.

- (Canadian Press).
Toronto, Oct. 7—Addressing the mem

bers of the board of trade here today, 
Hob. W, T. White, minister of finance, 

th several matters of Interest to 
icial an4 commercial community

mA POINTED QUESTION.

' “What public good is to be effected 
y Premier Clarke’s impending survey 
nd classification / of the Crown lands? 
Phe time for that was before the lands 
re re handed over for thirty years to 
imbermen and pulpmen for a nominal 
entai. We know already that some of 
bese leases have been sold at $1,000 a 
sile, but this knowledge does not in- 
rease the public revenue from them. 
Phe time for classification end survey 
ras before, not after, granting the long 
sases.”

A PROVINCIAL ELECTION?

“It is reported that Colonel John Sher- 
ian has been appointed Indian agent in 
[recession to the late R. A. Irving. This 
till make a vacancy in Kent, and the 
«bile expects other vacancies to occur 
S-the logical sequence of the Chandler 
ivestigatidn. It is the opinion of many 
ersone who are usually well informed 
n political matters that the government 
rill dissolve the House nd appeal to 
he people instead of risking the moral 
iffect of defeat In by-elections.”
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CANCELLED.

“The government, it is understulM,has 
needed the order-in-eoundl which pro- 

ided that no increase in stumpage 
hould be imposed for ten years. The 
lassing of the order, it is asserted, Was 
lemanded by land lessees as the price 
f their contributions to the Flemming- 
lerry campaign fund, and there is great 
ndignation at its repeal, 
he men who were bled 
sing have received only" half their 
soney back.”
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‘Tn the days of Jo 
vardenship it was c 
fter big game with: 

we are correctly
m hunters in the woods without 

licenses. Some hunters have procured 
censes after having killed game. The 
ame warden has absolutely no system 
or detecting and punishing infractions 
f the law. Anybody goes into the 
roods with a gun who chooses to do so, 
rithout fear of punishment, and only 
hose who habitually keep Within the 

take out licenses. ~ 
ens and fishing wardens draw their pay 
nd look pleasant. Fish and game pro- 
setion is a farce”

ial times. "“In the 
started to ati 

“One of
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I weight of heavy artillery, started to at
tack Serbia from the north and west,
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i official communication given out here tonight, ”

... . - - —---“-neftt of our advanced trenches to “ 
, and out trenches to the neigh- ® 
of Nbordschoote. There was no
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reports that ’ 
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Paris, Oct. 7—The B

toi on), Oct. 7— 
■ out today
and sevra0
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and of drugs f<
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that the party w «cher.reads:
et a“There has been an 

the south of Nieuport, Pervyic, 
borhood of Dtxmude, as " 
infantry action.” for which in S|

»s it is
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war eThe peo 
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a very heavy loss to the enemy. Two 
officers and 180 men were made prison-
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lüPiat-
battlPetrograd, Oct 7, via Lond 

S—The war office today made p 
following official communication 

“Northwest of the Dvinsk l 
mans attacked in the region of ^

A «P» cbmbat was “8*8™ “To the west of the Somme-Souain 
the district of Grundeuîdd, wh»re e high road sections of two newly arrived Shattered Houses as Reminders.
'irSr=LTura “ 01 0Ur ^ ^r»T^r ou, « <M^ «*-»• Cable).

“In ^ .region f Ch'kovo^ ^th °f trcnclfea jn the directio nof St. Marie.
Grfundeuald, “rjroops ^repulsed Theenemywra driven ou, again by inf- -gf. byW£^t betog reps

- regiion r-orth of Kosiany the ^welve offic'^wenty-nlne non- 1^,3}°^^ ^at ,th'se **
Germans were rejected from their TOmmis,ioned offlcers and 680 men were I ^ .}** the shattered to

^Tofthe 6th, we captured ’cyneP~were ^Dtme^8' TW° «ghifulnes», and « â^t^thVËn?
: of ^lovsk and the “jJ^f the high road mentioned Ush never to forget,” says that journal

Tn thia Mtionmar above the enemy was unable to achieve Aircraft and Spies.
3 “ rrathsmTSgsectiBoyn D»h^»esVtr^e fc

S££EfSpS,**SiSfeS

troops succeeded m crossing the river, gagementSi in capturing 800 metres of destroy bridleT Sid to
wai^LîVweL exposed to a vio- &

‘"Vert .1 the village of Mbffi VSSSW ’Z '° ^ ^ ^

capturing som^tinetoy trencTes ^ ®“uscj°ur.. ,arm faila4, “mpletely. The attempts were frustrated by the a’chance of
CaSgthSe° vSlSe^ Wtoon the tiK ^  ̂ ^

southern shore of Lake Narotehe, the taken prisoners. The position remained .— -, —,
Germans were dislodged from their lh eur possession throughout. Three of- ( vâflOÎTia. KaVOPSi 
trenches with the bayonet, but by coun- fleers- and 800 men were carried off. VvaVlUl Lid I <IV VI D
tcr-attacks they succeeded in re-taking Three machiné guns also were captured Z'l _ „ ___ ___
them. from the enemy. EjOuCGIlLrailOn OH

“Near the village of Bognuchi, south “A fierce but fruitless attack daring _
Of Stnorgon, our attack was successful, the early morning hours against out mnfiicrn Q+- Hfirnû
resulting in the occupation of part of position in the brickyard, northwest of vVdlLlpuig II dl ixUIIlc 
the enemy’s positions, in which we found Ville-Sur-Tourbe, was followed in the 
arms, cartridges and munitions of war course of the day by weak advances
abandoned by the Germans during their only, which from the very beginning Udine, Italy, Oct. 7, via Paris, Oct. 
n treat. were either repulsed or frustrated by our 8—It is reported that Lieutenant-General

“South of (he Pripet we took by as- artillery fire. Count Cadoma, chief of the Italian J&-
Siiult the village of Llzxovo, northwest “North of Arras there were only unira- eral-staff, is strongly opposed to the par- 
O, Cartorisk portant hand grenade engagements. ticipation of Italy in an expedition to f ”

“In the Caucasus, southwest of Lake “In the Aisne sector at Sqiigneid, a the Dardanelles or Saloniki, be main-
Tortum, the Turks during the night of weak French surprise attack on a pro- taining that it would be a' mistake to
Monday, attemoted to occupy the village jecting trench section failed. divide the military and naval forces of
of Keghik in the valley of Sevritchy but “Eastern, theatre of wan the country while the campaign in
were repulsed.” “Army group of Field Marshal Von Isoneo, which has a national character,
o „ . . .. _ , ... Hindenburg: Before Dvinsk, our troops Is still unsettled,j Berlin Admits Wednesday’s Losses. penetrated the 'positions of the enemy As a result General Cadoma has sent 

BerUn, via London, Oct 7—The fol- extending over a width of five kilometres General Ponro, under chief of the gen- 
lowing official Statement of the fighting (about three miles.) South of Lake eral staff, to Rome to explain verbally 
on the western front was given out to- Drisitiata the enemy has been forced General Cadoma’s opinion to the prem- 
day by the war office, further back An atteçktog brigade of; 1er and the “

The statement follows, Russian cavalry was destroyed by o_ur| The
“Western theatre of war: *«• Between Lake BoffTnsko and
“The French offensive in the Cham- «mon of Smorgon the Russians rep, 

pagne continues. After a strong artil- their costly attempts to q
!nroStatotoritrrttecfa“re^,^d hand-toXhamT

teterdajr st daybreak. (Continued en page A)
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TO LEAVE HIS BATTERY the
.Clares it to be the h 

could have been given 
Entente Powers, and

the w.
uIn it would to

A■ to the
toJrigadier General McLean Hears That 

Gallant Sen Remains in Command 
of Unit Although Struck in Arm on 
Field.

t

Ii are
the villqj 
K or.! any. 
to sumi 
trenches.

now ie war expenditure and 
bm ad a are so large, a 
l Is being effected. 48^81 
Its to dominion, borrow* » . : f

and It was absolutely necessary 
the public credit should be pre- 

id; It was vital to the well-being
jw and for the future. -, fpf 
eferred only to dvti ex-

/ movement in 
^probable, as the army Is devol

the

action on the side of the 
will remein. neutral I

Greece Not Likely German Ally.

and on *
EH

1 attexi^ts to impair

Amtw^s Havoleft.

Ocfc absence of

the king would impossible for her to become the ally of yesterday from the Bulgarian at no considerations of self
«33? SÙ public opènioi» a Ba- ft*-jjfcav.-a» rf

-—«I Sr^HSipS BEB#
Paris, Oct. 7—The French foreign of- i0^ with Austria, Germany and manded their passports. ment,

fioe, correcting Ihe Bulgarian official com- Turkey having, after consultation with The British add French ministers con- ' 
munication, gives the text of a note pre- the ministera o® those countries, rejected torred today with the RuSslap foreign Says Situation to Excellent.

~ rteby the French minis- ™ R^a for the 'dtoSteal minister. M Saeanôff. ^ Hon. Mr. White kaid that as a result
“By ordn of hU*|ovin™ient the minis- « gS^SjSSS  ̂ 5SÏ

“ “ï«5sîfsSarsiicti se s

aiasr.-jsa’srrt

from attacking Serbia, simply keeping October 4. A heavy bombardement by our war expenditure here. The money
her troops OB the border. This would the enemy of Serbian positions on the would all be spent in Canada and would
have the effect of preventing Serbia Danube front was ineffective. not, therefore, have any bearing on the

'bringing her full Strength to bear “Twenty aeroplanes dropped bombs on question of gold exports, aaalnst the Austro-German attack. Faparevete and Goritsa, without casual- * -You will all have a chance,” said the 
R^umanfa, the other Balkan State, to ties. ' > minister, “when the tlme arrives, to eon-

rtiU neutrrf 6A a report that general % “During the night of October 4-8 a trib«te°to a Canadian war W We '
n to to be ordered may mean gunboat and machine guns of the enemy have shpwn we have resources of men ” . 

Jetton on the side of the Aille,7 ^ bombarded the fortress of Belgrade with- unsurpassed in the world for.coura** * -
action on I ont result and valor. We shall show that we have \ '
Drugs Needed to Serbia. “Serbians repulsed an attempt of the also money to uphold the cause Which /tea

London-, Oct. 7—(Montreal Gasette Austrians to cross the Save opposite we know to be just, and the Ideals forCable)—Hon. Dr. Bto Scarlett-Syng, of Banovo.” ( 4^4 wtdeb we aland."
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doubt tomm the

siH. N. Stetson yesterday re, 
lessage from Brigadier Gen 
I. McLean stating that he ha* 

cablegram from Europe in to 
ras informed that his gon, Ma, 
on McLean was wounded jifa 
ut refused to leave his battery i 
Inued to command the battery. It is, 
berefore, Poped that the gallant officer^ 
round was not of a serious nature as it 
ras probably dressed on the field but it 
i one of the fine actions of -the Cao- 
dian officers in this great 
o decline to retire when 
nowing as he must the 
»y in treatment. The Royal A 
o which the St. John officer is < 
las few deeds in its long pages of 
entry that can outstrip the spirit of

a it It to hardly 
diplomats ' th.H.

it\W. street
t be a

m
■

'£m ■
en-

a
oftjto I to -

ter at Sofia.ne:Mayor Frink yesterday wired General 
IcLean his and the citizens’ sympatl 
xpressing the hope that Ms »“> 
rounds would not prove serious.
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TALK TO FISHERMEN.

J. J. Cowie of the department of mar
ie and fisheries talked with West Side

sMwt It toshermen, in the Temperance H 
It. John, last night, on the t 
eining for sardine aerring. Se 
ardine herring is permitted in 
bunty and is prohibited In 
ounty. Views of fishermen 
card in the matter at meetings this 
reek in different parts of the county 
inventent for fishermen. Mr, Cowie has 
ist completed a tour of Charlotte coun- 
r, inquiring into the seining situation. 
Ie was accompanied by J. F. Colder. 
». B. Brittain, fishery inspector.for t(ii; 
istrict, will accompany Mr. Çowle o 
ds trip through St, Joan county. ,
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